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On the shores of Lake Wawa, a new north
em town came into being and grew rapidly
with cabins, stores, hotels and wellfrequented bars. So greaf was the optimism
towards the future of the town that the
main streo was named Broadway in imitation
of New York’s well renown bustling throughfare.
Gold Street & Mackey Street were named

ater men who had staked-early claims. The
numerous miners gave other streets a
familiar 1merican ring; McKinley, Cleveland,

above is
Shown in the photograph
Ont.,
a small mining camp in Northern
dated about 1910.
-

The massive rasp-like

mile high glaciers

micn swept over the Wawa region five times
the last million years revealed low
rounded scoured hills of tough ancient
folcanic PreCambrian rock, a ‘ast resource
storehouse, laced with veins of gold, silver,
copper & siderite. The early Ojibwa, who
hunted this harsh, bare rocky land for a
scarce subsistence, were unaware of the
rich mineral herftage beneath their moccass
med feet, for they lacked knowledge and
technology to utilize it.
Not until the European iron age did a new
sophisticated perception or insight develop
into the uses and processing of minerals.
Expanding metropolitan centres by the
late 1800’s had extended their hinterlands
by railways northward in their search for
new resources to feed growing consumer
demands. As hardy construction labourers
from the Wawa Lake camp completed mile after
mile of the Canadian Pacific Railway in
record time over the rugged Superior terrain
in 1885, prospectors combed the region with
their tiny hammers. In 1897 William Teddy
diOv’red
specks of yellow gold in a vein
iite
quartz near Wawa Lake. The word was
Prospectors flocked northward to make
their fortune. By 1998 the sound of hammers,
and the scenic view of white tent canvas
were everywhere. Continued next week.

Madison and Chicago Avenues.
Around the town, prospectors tunnelled
into the bowels of the earth. Headframes
were erected; rnassive ore-crushing stamps
were strung up to a generating plant
established at Michipicoten Falls in 1904.
Telephone wires spanned the river. Large
log buildings were constructed containing
boilers, engines, and heavy pumping machin
ery. Bunk houses, cook camps, and the homes
bf officials all emerged in the wild for
bidding land.Roads cut through the forest,
over narrow shaky bridges, and bore deep
ruts from the wheels of oxen-drawn wagons.
These wagons carried the paraphernalia of a
prosperous mining empire. Shovels, picks,
rope, electrical
fixtures, rubber belting,
nails, as well as huge bags of flour, slabs
of bacon & ham,, sugar and oatmeal, beans,
butter, tomatoes, peas & raisins were all
hauled by wagon for the hungry miners.
With mining came the quick appearance of
small family farms; ten acres laboriously

hacked from the encroaching coniverous
forest
valleys..

on the alluvial
Here,

on

these

soil of sheltered
farms,

a

few

head

of cattle,

a small garden & a few acres of
wheat ever under watchful scrutiny due to

the climate were raised for sale to the
mining

camps.
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The gold mining life of Wawa was
short and tragic. in 1906 the old
optomism gave way to tear and pessirnism. Into small holes in the ground
fortunes had disappeared, but the
output had been small. Creditors
began to press for delayed payments;
investors for dividends.
Shafts were sunk deeper; new ones
were opened, but the white, gold-

bearing veins near the surface narro
wed and disappeared. The bubble had
burst. The end caine suddenly. work
stopped, tools were dropped to the
ground to rust where they had fallen.
Watchmen were set on guard over num
erous mines to wait for the reopening
which never Caine.

As waiting extended year after
year, decay inexorably set in. Wilderness growth began to obscure the
trails, portable articles were taken
by hunters, while windows were broke
and the snow drifted over forty ton
stamps. The mine shafts filled with
water, the props rotted and building
tottered
then collapsed.
After a number of years the land
reverted to the Crown. Renewed stak
-

ing during the 1920’s and ‘30’s due
to an increase in the p;ice of gold
did nothing to reverse the general

trend.
Today, the lonely hunter who has
canoed Wawa’s broad, deep lakes, and
ran her swift, rock-filled
rivers,
may wonder at the isolated, rotting
telephone and electrical poles, the
collapsed piles of logs, the waterfilled entrance of an ancient shaft.
He is witness to the unhappy end of a
raaantic stage of local history and
the demise of many a man’s dream of

future wealth.
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